Was November kind to you on the bank? It certainly dropped in temperature and made life on the bank a little more
challenging. Winter fishing is something pretty special and at Beechwood Baits we welcome the colder months and the
challenges this brings. As always the team were out and fishing with a right mash up of venues, tactics and cross over
styles as well as two members of the team hitting the French shores. There is also another team member with a brand
new adventure on completely new waters and a match took place involving the team. Add to this we have absolutely
strengthened our match team with a brand new angler to the team so its fair to say we have got amongst it this month!
Beechwood Baits welcomes Gary Palmer to the team
A match angler through and through Gary has been using
Trigonella for quite some time and having huge success on the
match scene with this bait. It was an easy fit for Gary to come
on-board and with Beechwood as his sponsor we are excited
to see this angler grow. Welcome aboard Gary, I am sure there
will be lots of great things to come from you in the coming
months, its great to have you on the team!
Andy Grover shares his France
fishing trip, click to have a read!

Steve Schofield decided to test himself with a new club, new
waters and ultimately a new challenge. Steve Joined Lymm Anglers
and immediately set himself some personal targets. He wanted his
first catfish, a PB carp and target different species too. Keep a look out
for the blog which will share Steve's journey into Lymm anglers.
Oh and yes he caught his first Cat at 14lb 8oz. Well done Steve.
Steve is otherwise known as the “#muddypuddlecarper”

Stewy Rusling wanted something
different and went pike fishing
for the day banking 6 pike during
the session with his best
fish going to 8lb 2 oz. .
Baits for the day were
Mackerel and Lamprey!

Denis Ryan recently took a
boat to France and graced us
with this fine looking fish.
Keep a look out for his blog
on how he went about
catching this fish from tackle
to tactics. Well done Denis!

Beechwood Baits VS. The Sunday Crew
Cheshire fisheries 26th November 2017
Biggest accumulative weight wins
TOP ROD
WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW
WHO WON THIS MATCH?

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE VIDEO AND
FIND OUT THE WINNING TEAM

